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The Democrat's Victory In New York Indicates That New York Will Be All Right in 1904
BECKHAM

DEMOCRACY

WINS.

BIG

Old Kentucky is True to Her Democ
racy. She Piles Up a Hand-

TRIUMPHS

some Majority.
Louisvil:e, Ky., Nov. 4. It may be
two days before the complete re
turns from this state are obtained
The eighty-threcounties that have
been heard from give Beckham for
Governor 26.500. It is believed that
yet to be
the thirty-sicounties
heard from will increase this major
ity by twenty thousand.
e

New York, Maryland, Kentucky Place Them
selves In Democratic Column.

x

o

DEMOCRATIC GAINS

IN IOWA.

DEMOCRATS

-

GAIN

IN

IOWA

STRIKE PROBAEPLE.

IT MAY

DEADLY
Packing House Employes at Kansas
City Liable to Go Out.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 4. In all
probability an order for a general
strike of all the union employes of
the local packing house will be is
sued within the next twenty-fou- r
hours. This is the outcome of the
sausage
ANOTHER CABLE
makers strike. The Chica
CAR WRECK
i IN
KANSAS CITY.
go officers have received word to
)
prepare for the reception of the
Close to 2.500 men
strike order.
5
i.
will be affected by this order.

BE WAR

INCLINE

COLUMBIAN GUNBOAT IS BOM
BARDING
PANAMA.

A

o

KILLED AND INJURED

t

Republican Majority Reduced and
Great Gains in Legislature.
DesMoines, Iowa. Nov. 4. The re- Ohioand Pennsylvania Are Wedded to Their Republican Idols and turns now at nand show that Gover- Pile up Barbarous Republican Majorities. Tom Johnson and nor Cummins' plurality will be re-- Again Two Cable Cars Collide on
Clark Not In It. Rhode Island Elects Democratic Governor, duced to about 59.000 this year. Two
the Twelfth Street Incline. Four
years ago he was elected by eighty
are Probably Fatally Hurt, and a
Score
or Morn Seriously Injured.
thousand.
The Democrats
h'ave
publican candidate, will have a ma- - made decided gains in the legisla
A LANSLIDE IN N. Y. CITY.
jority that will exceed 125.000. The ture a11 over the state- This is fl,w
McClellan the Next Mayor by Al- rest of the state ticket is elected by to local differences. The resuit all
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 4. This
very
over
state
was
the
Hshta
majority
of somewhat less. The
most Seventy Thousand.
morning a horrible accident occur
red on the Twelfth street
New York. Nov. 4. George Mc Republicans not only carried all the
nominee, doubtful counties but some that had A LABOR CANDIDATE ELECTED. Two cars in a dense fog collided at
Clellan, the Democratic
a fearful rate of speed. One person
will be the next mayor of New York. been conceded to the Democrats.
He lias defeated Seth Low by about The majority In the legislature is Schmitz, the Labor Candidate of San was instantly killed, four are perhaps
fatally injured ami a score or more
The complete un- overwhelming Republican. It is es
70,000 majority.
Francisco
are
official returns have been received timated at 95. in a membership
seriously injured.
The Twelfth
San Francisco, Nov. 4. Incomplete
from every district and this gives of 143. or almost three times the ma returns show that Schmitz. the Un street incline is near the Union dejority of that of two years ago when
pot and most of the passengers were
McClellan's plurality over Low
ion L.abor candidate, is
By the same returns Comptrol- the Republicans had what they con- by at
working
girls on their way from
least five thousand majority
V.
sidered an unprecedented
majority. over Crocker. Republican.
ler Edward M. Grout and Chas.
Lane. home in the suburbs across the riv- Fornes, president of the board of al- Chairman Dick says, "Hanna's per- - Democrat, polled something over
The accident was due to the
by 6,790 ar.d sonalUy did-it- .'
slippery
dermen,, are
tracks.
twelve thousand votes which was
Only twice before has Ohio ever just
4,793
plurality.
Grout leads the
One
train
which was heavily loadabout half as many as Schmitz.
given
Republican
a
majority
that
years
two
Though
elected
ed
passengers
with
ticket.
stopped to let off
o
ago as fusion candidates they now exceeded a hundred thousand.
a passenger near the head of the ino
NEBRASKA IS REPUBLICAN.
cline. The grinman in some way
defeat their fusion opponents by
,
MARYLAND,
DEMOCRATIC.
Dev-lost hold of the cable and immtediate-lthese big pluralities. William
for
independent
ery, the
candidate
the car started back gaii ling in
Bryan's State Gives a Majority for
mayor, polled only 2,935 votes in the A Democratic Senator and a Demospeed
at every second of its downRepublicanism.
Governor
in
cratic
This
State.
entire city and now announces that
confuIndescribable
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 4. Barnes, the ward journey.
Baltimore,
Md.,
4.
Nov.
Complete
good:politics
The
for
out
of
he is
Republican candidate
for supreme sion reigned among the passiengers.
victory is a sweeping returns have not been received from judge is elected over Judge
Democratic
Sullivan Several jumped from the car and esany
twenty-thre- e
one
of
counthe
only
city
one
one. Throughout the
the present Democratic incumbent caped with only slight injuiies. At.
'
This
unprecedented
ties.
delay
in
plua
Low
give
boroughs
four
of the
by a plurality which may reach the enl of two blocks the car had
counting the returns is due to the
rality, that of Staten Island.
eight thousand. The rest of the Re gained a speed of more than thirty
extraordinary large size ticket and
o
publican state ticket is elected by miles an hour and there
collided
the new election law which requires
PL ATT IS A PHILOSOPHER.
with another train which wasr making
ten
about
thousand.
the voters to mark the cross oppoits way in the dense fog up the
o
name voted for.
site
the
it
Himself
to
that
Persuade
Tries
incline.
It was impossible in theThe indications are that Warfield,
COLORADO
REPUBLICAN
Has No Bearing on 1904.
dense fog for the crew of Either
the Democratic candidate for GoverNew York, Nov. 4. Speaking of
train to see each other. Thi two
nor, is elected by upwards of five
tovictory
Tammany
great
here
cars came together with u rriffie
the
Chief Justice Campbell is
thousand majority.
The legislature
day Senator Piatt said: "It is the
force,
throwing the passetigc ts in
Chief Justice by 8,000.
is also substantially
Democratic
comI
no
war,
have
and
fortune of
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 4. The unof- every direction and locking tEi e two
which insures "a Democratic succesplaint to make. This is especially
cars in fatal embraee. The
iaduct
sor to Senator McComas. Judge ficial returns from every county in
as
true because I regard McClellan
was
itself
partially
and
wrecks!,
Sherry is reflected to the court of Chief Justice Campbell the Repuba safe man and believe he will make
several
of
injured
the
were
lican
by
a
i.hrown
nominee
plurality
of near-lappeals. In this city the Democrats
a good mayor. I know him well. If
eight
thousand.
Dem- clear over the viaduct railing; to the
Wilson,
the
elected the entire local ticket.
victory
glad
I
am
we are defeated
ocratic candidate, carried Denver by traces beneath. When order :was reo
falls to such a pleasant personality.
5.300 j'lura'ity but lost almost all stored and the injured, were- - remov- IN
MIXED
RHODE
ISLAND.
campaigns
municipal
I do not regard
the outside counties. Owens, the ed it was found that Miss,. Emma
any
state
and
on
bearing
having
as
Populist,
polled an exceptionally Oyer of Kansas. City. Kansas, had
A
Democratic
Governor,
but
Other
national issues. There is no possible
i
Targe vote. He carried Summit coun- been killed.
State Officers and the Legisway of connecting it with the partity and ran second in several other
lature Republican.
san issues on which will be fought
Nellie Liscombe,
aged 20, died
counties. He received in the neighProvidence, R, I.. Nov. 4. The
today
here
noon
about
the great contest of 1904."
fro m the in
borhood of ten thousand votes. In
Democrats
juries
Governor Garreceived.
o
judicial district Lewis,
vin yesterday, although by a reduc- the fourth
ALL ONE WAY.
Republican, and Garrigue, Republied majority, the Republicans elect
Colon, Columbia. Nov. 4. C governcan, in the eighth district elected,
ing all the other state officers. That
troops which ha v. 2 arrive d here
ment
In Pennsylvania Majorities are Sev- party will also have a working ma lower wards of Denver are freely on the Columbian
Crui ser Ca rthage-ni- a
eral Hundred Thousand,
jority in the legislature. The lead made.
refuse to return o. r to a jknowl-edg- e
ing cities, however, all sent Demo
More or Less.
the authority of t lie pn jvinciai
government at Panama . A conferPhiladelphia,
Pa.. Nov. 4. The crats to the legislature.
SIXTEEN DEAD.
ence is now being held at i he prelatest estimates from the country
fecture,
and trouble is moi jentarily
districts indicate that the Republiexpected. Excitement i s
REPUBLICAN AS EXPECTED.
acreasing
An Explosion at Peekskill, New York and
cans will have a majority on the
the stores are bein g: 4 closed.
state ticket ranging from 225.000 to
o
Kills Sixteen.
The Result in Massachusetts a Repe
EARTHQUAKE THIS
230,000. In counties where the Judg-- .
.FT ERNOON
tition of Two Years Ago.
Peekskill, N. Y.. Nov. 4. Sixteen
es of Common Pleas are chosen the
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 4. With the
are reported dead as the result of Points in Missouri ar e
percentage of Republican victories
Violently
exception of a decided slump in the an explosion
at Iona Island and maare far greater than that of DemoShaken.
Socialist vote the election yesterday ny are wounded.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. '4.
nbis city
cratic victories.
was
parallel
a
years
two
of
of
that
vicinity experience xl a decided
and
o
ago. Governor John I. Bates was reearthquake at 12:30 t' ais a fternoon.
HANNA IS ALL RIGHT,
N.
Y..
Word
Peekskill.
comes from I misia na. Mo,
Nov.
4.
Flames
elected by a plurality of nearly thirty-that
the shock was, fe It thei e about
six
thousand. The other Republi were seen and detonations
1 '
were the same time.
Ohio Falls Over Itself in Giving Re- can state officers were elected. The heard at Ionia Island today. This isRepublicans also elect seven out of land is used by the government for
publican
Majorities.
Memphis, Tenn.. N v. 4- .- -- A dis
4.
eight
Nov.
members
of
The
re;
Ohio.
Columbus,
the executive coun storing explosives. Explosion after tinct earthquake shoe ;k was felt all
turns today which an not yet com- cil.. The legislature is strongly Re explosion occurred. It is not known over Memphis this m orning.
No da
mage
was
done.
An
oother
si lock oc
plete indicate that Herrick. the Re- publican.
whethe there Is any loss of life.
curred at 1:15.
:
A
V
-

-

in-li- ne

63,-61- 7.

COAL

--

-

Re-elect-

t

.

y

.

i

,

1

RE-OPE-

Thousands of Miners Resume Work
on the Continent.
Bilboa, Spain, Nov. 4. Today work Intense Interest is Manifest in the
State and Navy Departments towas resumed in the mines all over
day, and Vessels are Dispatched
the coal mining district here.
to the Isthmus to Protect Our Interests. Treaty Must Not Be Violated.
WAGES
RAISED.
To-Da- y

.

Street Railway Will Increase Wages

Washington, D. C. Nov. 4. Uni
Five to Ten Per Cent.
New York. Nov. 4. The decision ted States Consul Ehrnian at Panaof the San Francisco stnvt railway ma cab'os the state department to-arbitration committee was handed ay that the Columbian government
down today. It awards an increase s shelling that city. Eleven China- en have ben killed up to the time
of ten per cent wages to all emyears
of
sending the dispatch. Ehrman has
ployes of two
standing, and a
eon instructed to protest against
five per cent increase to those of
ho bombardment.
less service. The hours are left un
Panama. Nov. 4. Governor Obdachanged.
io an
all the authorities .are capiW.
ifj .Ve fcaiiOs f tne hiaur
v
All Columbian cruisers
ror tionists.
THE MARKETS.
on the Pacific side of the Isthmus
hav. been t'iken.
In
The
Quotations
-

1

-

.

To-Day- 's

Trade Centers of The

y

-

UNCLE SAM AROUSED

MINES

Country.
CHICAGO. Nov. 4. Cattle weak
65 10 ut 65.70
Good to prime steers
n'SAOot ii4.H0
Poor to medium
fcstockers and feeders . . . 2.25 01 614')
31.10 Ut irl.oo
Cows

Heifers

62.0k (

Cannera
Bulls
Calves
Texas feeders

62.00
.

.

Western steers

a

62 8

Si. 40 0t

.

2.4'3

SI

01

2--

2.00 (i 67 00
3 00 oi 3.75
S3 25 01 61 53

1

Sheep steady.
1 00
Good to choice wethers 63 50
3 ok ( ?3 5
Fair to choice mixed
$1.40
83.75
Western sheep
3 50 (s 5.5
Native lambs
4.50 (, 5.0:)
Western Iambs
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 4. Wool nominal
Territory and Western mediums ....
'.

Fine medium
Fine

'.

ISc

CI

15c
16c

,

17c

(,

17c

11-- c

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 4 Cattle
lower steady.
64 0 (1 65.40
Native steers
63 25
Texas and Indian steers 62 75
2.:;o
81.80 (
Texas cows
4k
64.25
Native cows and heifers SI.
Stockere and feeders. . . 62 30 (1, $3.75
61 75 fa, 62.80
2:50
62.75
63 00 f, 3.l0

Bulls

Calves
Western steers
Western cows
Sheep steady
Muttons
Lambs

.

61.25

("lose.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.
rsov.
Nov

Oats
Kibs

78
fj 4'
!;,; jjic. 4.i'g
1ec' 34?
May. 612.30

Dec.7S); May

Wheat
Corn
Pork
Lard

61-5-

62 60 Ot 63.95
62 90 ((, 62.95
63 25
S2.10
2.25
3.45

Range wethers
Ewes

Jan.

612

4.
3'5
2--

J;

Nov. 66.75; Jan. 6.8-Jan. 6 3i'w; May

5

--

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.
Lead steady

64.50

Copper quiet

11

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.
67' 8

Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

90
118 J4'
l--

1234'

57'

United States .Steel Pfd
Prime mercantile paper
Sttver

u8

417
71?
85 i

Union PaciQc
Union Pacific Pfd
(United States Steel
;NEW YORK, Nov.
Mooiey eall steady

13. C. Nov. 4.
Washington,
The
morI'nitcd States government this
ning received a cablegram from Pan-'unreuniting it to recognize the
new government.
The officials here
are as yet in ignorance as to what
this new government consists of and
have taken no action on the request.
If Consul Ehrnian's protest Is not
sufficient the commander of the V.
tost on on the way to
S. gunboat
Panama will be instructed to seize
the Columbian gunboat if necessary
This
and stop the bombardment.
all
of
a
is
violation
bombardment
the rules of war beginning as It did
without the required notice. Moretakes the
over our government
ground that this bombardment certainly interferes with the freedom
of transit across the Isthmus which
this government by a treaty is bound
to maintain. Great interest Is exhibited in the state and navy departments today and there have been
between the
frequent consultations
is
evident
that tha naIt
officials.
vy is making preparations for a larger squadron in Isthmian waters
than it has ever maintained there.
This fact is not disguised. Information which comes from secret agents
point to the success of the revolution.
The substance of the dispatch sent
to the officers of the navy at tbs
isthmus or on the way Is. "You will
i
protect American Interests, but do
everything possible to avoid blood- shed."
The last part of this dispatch la
especially significant. It forcasts a
on the
more active interposition
part of the United States la Isthmian aKuirs than ever before.

4

2

i
.

4

5i d9

C

i

It Is reported that Commander Hubbard, of
t
Nashville
the United States
was this morning notified by the officials of the Colon and Panama railroad that no troops from either end
of the Isthmus would be allowed
Colon. Columbia. Nov. 4.
gun-boa-

railroad transportation.

FOR HER SWEETHEART.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in Politics.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

per Week,
per Month,

$ .15
60

.50
Advance,
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
in

The election is over.
Tammanv is till king:.

-

Who is your candidate

for

mayor?

fORSAL
i

Koswell is to receive a new
suit of city clothes for a Christ
,

mas present.
Roswell received the election
news last nig-ht-.
This is the
beauty of having an Associated

Room is Texas Bldg.

Now, what ward will you
in, and whom will you have for

--

No. 1.

15

per cent Investment.

o

I

$450

1

ited to four thousand dollars. casket as a last loving tribute.

-

I

8ie-ne- d

I

i

kept there by the superintend

In the case of

which M.

U.

W. P. TURNER & CO.

Finley and Family Ar
rived Last Night.

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

DAY OR NIGHT.

Westinghouse E ectric Plants.

BMD

Contracts for erection or repairs

MUNGfY'S

TRANSFER

MOVING

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a strain engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

I am prepared to move al
kinds of furniture and baggage

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Muncey Transfer.
We repeat it, you won't miss
the 50c, but you will miss the

Great Associated
Record.

Press Daily

land sausage.
Kemp Lumber Co. have moved
into their new office on Fourth
street, where they will be pleased
to see their friends.
Wanted a lady clerk Dry
goods store. Apply Box 68.

Roswell,

Mr. Tooley the

u.x .mcj,
imcc Vullu"
Late Court News.
undersigned person appeared be
xc' Touiic,
in the case of the Territory ad
fore the grand jury and gave ad- - xCuu
OI the special Linst
here
la8'arn7fd
Solomon FreqUes, charged with
ditional evidence and advised
night
Pecos,
from
last
which
lirponv rvf npAt cattle who was Iti- the release of Mr. Toolev from came
:au
o
aDOUc
in
clock.
dieted two years ago with two oth
custody and from evidence giv
registered
are
and
the
Grand
at
er defendants, Mr. Hervey being dis
en by tne undersigned ne was
will make the Pe
Central
They
qualified by reason of having acted
dismissed. B. F. Wilson.
cos Valley their future home, as
as attorney for the defendant, the
Mr. Finley racently purchased
W. M. Montgomery of Wichita,
court appointed Col. Geo. W. Pritch- W. T. Jones ranch near this
the
was in the city yesterday.
special district attorney in
eitv. Hft is a son of Dr. D ' T ard as
w. UJNye,wnp represents tne FinW. whn rpppnf1v lnnfltpf1 said case. Col. Pritchard entered a

V

In luniler and all Ilulldlnj? Material.

-

-

K0PAL

-

-

New riexico

A VAUNISH
FOR GENERAL USE
COPAL is made by
The
Sherwin-Wiluam-

Co

s

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work
ing.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

PecosjValley LumberCo.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.
Fourth Street and Railroad.

AH

.

103 3t
Wanted Girls all ages and
For Sale.
women of all denominations to
know Prof. D. Levitch, palmist.
A black horse, three
Removed to 223 N. Main streec. gentle, so that lady can
Nov. 2 4t
Phone 105 or 222.

CLARENCE ULLERY,
old,
drive.

rs

Phone 262.

Manager.

A. Cottingliam,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

COR. 2ND AND PECOS,

PHONE 363.

Will buy 70 acres of choice land lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
in the proven artesian belt, and only
IGOtf
flow.
to
a short distance
Patent
the
Wanted A No. 1 dry goods
issued and title perfect.
salesman. State salary am
'
No. 4. Sheep Rantfti,
reference. Apply Box G8.
propFor only $500. This is good
103 3t
osition with running water through
If in doubt or trouble, consult
same all the year, and where you Prof. L. Levitch, scientific palm
can get plenty of good range. If ist. Removed to 223 N. Main
you are thinkllis of going into the street.
Nov. 2 3t
.
sneeP business m a sman way, oe
Cold storage market is still
sure to look at this property,
having a nice run on New Eng
.

Uji-rtQi-

Roswell, N. M.

For long time loans on farm

On Your Own Terms.

On the, ground ,floprM upon en-- , Abo,ft two years ago Miss Sto- trance, mere wia oe a large re- - vall acceDfced a nosition as book- 0 tne ngnt 01 kepper in the offlce of tne E1
ception nan.
hall,
there will be Paso Dairv rv, which position
the reception
a room for executive and admin- - Lhe held until last March. when!
istrative purposes. To the left, owim, to failine- health,- she re.
r
ri
"
tne meet-.1
merewia nue a room ior
and left for California and
n
ing aim omces 01 tne commission nPllo.nn TOhor aha Bnont ti10
ers and superintendent of the New Lnmm' visifino. rpiativps. ahJ
lots .lots .lots
:
:
m
l:i .:. mi
uAiuuiL.
ivjit,u
xiieie viu iue a returned to El 0 Paso earl v this We have them in every part of
ladies and gentlemen s waiting month, apparently much im- - the city and will be sure to please
anu lounging room, ana tne proved in health, and continued you
building is to be used, principally, to improve until last Monday,
ranches and farms.
for the accommodation and wnen sue naa a rainting spell, can before buying and let us
headquarters of citizens of New and died shortly afterward. Miss make the price. We will gladly
'
Mexico wh( will visitthe World's
was an estimable young show any property that we offer for
fair, and also for the distribu lady and was loved by all of her sale, and you can select from the
tion of literature which will be acquaintances.
hist.
1

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

C.W. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT

"Gilt-Edge-

..

1

L H. Hallam.

No. 2. Business Property.
Five acres at edge of town, im
If you have $12,500 to invest In
Roswell real estate, you cannot do proved, inquire at Record office
FOR SALE: House and ten
better than to let us show you the
acres
with plenty of water at
"
property. We offer
Main
street property at a sacrifice. Terms edge of town. Apply at Record
can be arranged if desired. Call at office.
once or you will miss something
Cold Storage meats speak for
Co
themselves. Hobson-Low- e

1

ent and his assistants, and
is to be supplied

Shop 116 East 4th Stroef

PIANO flUVINU A SPECIALTY

In two modern four room cottages
located in the heart of the city, close
to schools and churches, on pretty
lots 50x198 feet eachr Splendid arte
sian well, choice neighborhood, and
now rented to good tenants for $40
per month.

1

11

El Paso
tiest country
sure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further information see

Real Estate

-

1

E. L. COOPER,

weist
pretin New Mexico. A plea-

t

1

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
Take the Roswell and Capitan Stage

TO RENT: A nice east room
Apply at
Now. that the state elections for two gentlemen.
are over Roswell can turn her 608 South Main.o
attention to her own election.
Miss Stovall Dead.
Piatt says "It is the fort
The following obituary notice
unes of war." In matters of
appears in the El Paso papers
war and love Piatt should be Miss Stovall was
a resident of
authority.
Roswell about five years ago
The Ladies of the Maccabees,
The New Mexican Building.
Rebekahs and Pendo lode turn- The building will be construct- - e(i out Weduesdav nia-hto es-ed of "stn.ff." similar tr the mn.
a
?.
ai
tt
i.1
'
i
i
J
tenai useu 111 me construction stovall t the Santa Fe depot.
.10--iair over which line they were ship.
01 ocner ounaings on tne
grounds. It will be in the Span- - ped to Ro8viliet Kan., for bur- isn mission sryie, one story arm ia. Floral wreaths of the col- 1.
i
.ie mgu,
a t.nan
aim tue cost is !urn- - ors of thfl orfws wprpln,id on the
"

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

A

Line. The best Stage Line in the
Is Assured here Every Time. and
runs through some of the

your alderman?

2.

Phone 347

For

is the head. It is reported that Governor Peabody will commute the senlive tence to reprimand.

Press daily.

PAINTING

OSTEOPATH.

transactions are not put through
solely for the profit that may
Auaccrue to us.
We want to
This is Stated on Most Excellent
thority. What the Sentence
please and thoroughly satisfy
is Likely to Be.
our customer and we generally
Denver, Colo.. Nov. 3. It is stated do
it. We do not handle prop
on good authority that the court
erty which is under a cloud or
martial which last night found Gena worthless kind. We offer
eral Chase guilty of disobedience to
orders has, fixed his .sentence at a some samples and if.you do not
dishonorable discharge from the Col- find what you want come and
,
orado National Guards of which he see us WE HAVE IT.

There doesn't seem to be any
thing; the matter with Hanna

1

Dr. A.M. King

a

CHASE GUILTY.

is in good

The Democracy
shape for 1904.

House, Sign and Carriage

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

o

.

A

V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
Prompt attention Riven to all wok en
trusted to me. Office In the court house.

Swore td a Lie and is Now Under
Arrest for Perjury.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 3. Miss
Glendoline KImmel, alleged to be
the sweetheart of Tom Horn, well
known scout and cattle detective un
der sentence of death for the murder
of Will C. Nickel, was today arrest
The
ed, charged with perjury.
charge is based on her affidavit recently made to the effect that Victor Miller, a neighbor of the Nickel
family in the Iron Mountain country,
confessed to her that he killed the
boy. Her arrest was made at the
of Prosecuting Attorney
instance
Stoll of this city. A petition for
the commutation of Horn's sentence
is in the hands of the governor.

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

A Fair Deal

tf

I

.

"Always

I

and wno nas Deen in Roswell for
ten day left yesterday afternoon pjrsj National Bank
for Uarlsbad. lie secured a
tcsia.
large amount of business in the
J

cy- -

nolle pros, in the present case. The
court ordered the defendant brought
into court, and discharged him.
The grand jury for the present
term of court is an excellent one.
and are starting upon their labors
energy, The jury was
lin
sworn at 2:35 o'clock Monday after- noon ind was excused by the court
to attend to their duties at3:30 p
m- - At 5:20 o'clock it made the first
report, that of "no bill" in the case
of the .Territory against C. A. Too-lecharged with' attempted rape. It
is a misfortune to be deplored by all
good citizens that this man Tooley
has . been confined since last July
on a charge which could not be sub- -

of Ar

our hustling
anted a ongnt, nonest Doy contractor, left on last evening s
about 12 years old. Record train for Artesia. where he is en.
office.
Nov. 3 2t gasred in buildins: the First Na-William M. Alden of Louisville, tional bank of Artesia, which
will be a branch of the Roswell
Ky., is in the city.
National
bank.
E. F. Hardwicke left on last
evening's train for a business
E. C. Richey of Artesia, visit
ed his father, John Richey yes
trip to Artesia.
terday and left on the evening
J. Q. Cummins, the expert ma- tram
for his home.
chinist, left yesterday afternoon
for a business trip.
The Ancient Order of United
R. H. Daniel of the firm of Workmen held an enthusiastic f stantiated
S. P. Dennine-- .

,

v

y,

EUEOPEAN PLAN.

Best House in the Valley
Fatal Election Row.
Bristol, Tenn.. Nov. 3. A fatal
election row occurred at the polling
place of Fairview, Scott county, Vir
ginia today. Two men were killed
and two others wounded. The dead
are John Osborne and Ezeklel Nick
els. The wounded are J. H. Catron,
shot through neck and will die; Al
exander Kris, shot in right hip. It
is believed that Catron flred the
shots that killed the two men and
the latter shot the men injured. More
trouble is feared. . The trouble was
the outgrowth of objection to a man
named S. P. Roller serving &s a Re
publican ' judge.
o

Hello! Here ia Hampton sell
ing General Arthtr cigars at 3
'or 25 cents. This is the place

Daniel & Daniel, druggists, left meeting in the Knights of Pyth- to buy your cigars; also fruits
CICuiu&auaiu .ui a mo uau muuuoj ujgui ituu bYVCTi. Xint lino nf nil tinrla of froah and fine chocolates.
tnpto Dallas. He will return in e
new members were . re-- dried
fniits.Western Grocery Hampton gives 16 oz for one
ten days

..ua;

ty-fiv-

about

I

I

Co.

FOUR BOYS IN JAIL.

The Central Hotel

pound.

Awak1

Stole a Boat and Not Understanding
How to Run Engines Set Fire
to the Vessel.
Eureka, Calif.. Nov. 3. Four boys
ranging from 17 to 20 years of age,
PHONE 90 OR III.
stole from her moorings at 11 o'clock
last night the tug Peerless and put
Bargain.
to sea. Not understanding the ma
Twenty acres of young orchard
nipulation of the boiler, the water
near town, artesian water, in.
became exhausted and the heat set quire
at Kecord office.
fire to the vessel. The tug Ranger
which was sent in pursuit after a
long chase came upon the Peerless
in time to extinguish the fire and
Roswell Planing mil Go.
rescue the adventurers.
The tug
was beached after burning to her
Doi'8 nil klmlrt of odd work,
Build n Hlce. hUow win down,
hull. The boys are in jail.
and
all kind of 8 ton? flxturen.
o

Undertaken

THE

ROSWELL

MACHiNE

OIVE US A TRIAL

SHOPS.

Cor. 6th and Pecos.

Phone 29.

Prepared to do all kinds of
and Macnine work
Am prepared to make
building
Carriage and wagon work neat loans on the
plan ever offered
best
ly done.
in Roswell and lowest rate of Interrlack-smithL-

0

ffl

ii,
I,

ng

est.

Prnn

II VI

PfiQXE

216.

m south mi

R. II. McCune,
flco 402 N. Main.

'phone 356,

of--
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610 Acres
deeded land near railroad in Artesian
district $4.00 per acre. Cheapest land
offered.

Richey

&

DeFrekbt.

r

To See

that Every
Transaction is
Completed in an

Entirely Satisfac
tory Manner.
Ihat is My notto.

To eliminate

Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE

H DEAL SATISFACTORY.

HERE IS WHAT, YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?
560 acre ranch with artesian well?
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
s worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening we) estab-ltsheFor paptioulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inIloswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.
or
lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
A. very neat
cottage on j
ivuiituvKy nveiiue, uiuo yaru anu
trees, water in house. $2500. Two
thirds cash, balance on time .
Two story
house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,

Beutr m

Bane In Italy.
Florence and Venice and the rest are
cursed with the burden of a most dan
gerous legacy from their past the leg:
aey of beauty. Because of this beauty
(which the people themselves do not
enjoy) the rich of all nations flock to
them, bringing full purses and a dispo
sltion to spare no expense. The native
begins to regard these visitors as his
natural prey. Why should he work
when foreigners are so eusily fleeced?
Accordingly he does not work at least
In the productive sense; he touts and
begs and sells ornaments at three times
their real value. The victory instead
of going to strength goes to weakness.
Parents of the poorer class look upon a
deformed or crippled child as a blessing, since its pitiful helplessness makes
It a more efficient beggar. Into these
cities, where such a fine harvest can be
gathered on such easy terms, the
strong, industrious peasantry are suck
ed till they become idle, demoralized
gamblers, and all because they are the
most beautiful places in the world, be
cause their past is so glorious that
strangers come from the ends of the
earth to see its grave. Thus the modern Florentine lives, like some horrible
cannibal, upon his own dead. London
Outlook.

d.

ng

10-ac-

re

$3700.

Good judgement in listing property,
always brings good results. If your
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once and save yourself time,

a.

Beautiful Indian Women.

It is said that

some of the most beau
tiful women of the world are to be
found among the Indians of the Te- huantepec isthmus in Mexico. They
are of mixed blood, Spanish and In
dian, though the Indian traits generally
predominate.
Their costume for high and holy davs
is somewhat extraordinary. They wear
skirts of satin or silk, heavily lace
trimmed, and with short sleeved waists
which may or may not be of the same
material. The headdress Is the nrinH.
pal feature, being an- - immense affair of
accordion plaiting stiffly laundered. It
Is usually white and comes nearest in
point of resemblance to the headdress
of a Sister of Mercy.
There is a curious custom among the
men and maidens of exchanging the
twigs of certain trees in perfect secrecy, except that each new twig is
carried to the father or mother or
guardian of each, who formally gives assent to the further exchange of tokens.
This is continued until the exchange of
orange blossoms signifies betrothal.
This pretty method of courtship is dying out.

money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Clash preferred
Tips to the Wrong; Persona.
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 525 foot
Some
one in canvassing the tip subwell,'
fine water,
lots, good surface
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell. ject has discovered that we tip the
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term wrong people all the time. Particularizing, the discoverer declares that
payments.
is the cook, not the waiter, who
it
Five-rroframe and adobe houod, should
receive this material expression
big
shady
trees
150x198,
in
corner lot
front an e back yard, flowers, shrub of our favor and that it is the enery, good grass, water piped into the gineer, not the conductor, who should
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave have the extras for getting us about on
See time when we travel in haste. Of
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain course this discovery will not result in
50 desirable residence lots. 50r;feet the searching out of the man behind
frontage, 2(K) feet deep, prices ranging the man who reaches out his hand for
from $13U to zl(), located in the com the tip. We shall continue to send our
ing residence portion of the town. gratuities along on the same old lines,
Good investment. Before buying any getting a smug contentment over feelthing in this line it will pay you to ing that we have done our dutyor is.
see Kellahin.
it the satisfaction of making the pettxr
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell display of our cash resources? aud
ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian that we can't be expected to chase, up
well, big shady trees in yard and be- the real benefactor, but it adds antween sidewalk and street facing other
complication to the tip question
Soutn and west, jyiosc desirable Joca for those
who already find it too perVery
attractive. A bar
tion in town.
gain to any one wanting a beautiful plexing. Boston Transcript
home. House in fine condition. Terms
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
The Sting? Bay.
tv-story brick house, Of the many dangers which beset
good barn and hen house, bath room, navigators of the tropical rivers of
front and bacs porch, cistern, well South America perhaps the natives
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn anc fear the sting ray most. It is poisonyard, Bhade trees, flowers, . etc., 20 ous and is to be, found in very
large
acres good land, 2 in bearing or numbers when the river is low. That
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
the time when boatmen have to get
plum and 6 cherry 2)acres in alfalfa, is
water to push their canoes over
in
situated only one mile trom town, thethe
shallows. They are often stung by
Price $5,000.
the tail of the ray and usually die un- Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range en.
The ray cannot De seen, as it is or
for stocK, situated yu inues irom kos the same
color as the sand on which it
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
coils itself. The stab of its sharp knife-li- ke
stock ranch. Price $3,oliu.
tail is the unwary navigator's first
Two room house aud lot in good lo Intimation of its presence.
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition. trace $850, terms
An lee Poultice.
to suit purchaser.
In many cases of inflammation an
.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the ice poultice is a very useful applicabest located residence portion of the tion. It is made in this way:' Spread a
town, all modern improvements, 30 layer of linseed meal
of
bearing fruit trees in the back yard, an inch thick on a piece of cloth and
plenty of shade and a most desirable upon the meal, put at interval lumps
home. Price $3,500.
of ice about the size of a marba. Sprin224 acres fine land 13 miles from kle meal over the ice and cover all
Iloswell. All under fence. Good ar- with the cloth, turning the edges over,
tesian "well with flow of 1000 gallons.
way the Ice will last 'niufjh '
$20 per acre. For further particulars Ia this
longer
than
it otherwise won Id andthe
see Kellahin.
poultice will be quite comfortable.
Three-rooframe house with 2
acres of land. Good surface well.
Am to Entlnar.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
It is a good plan not to- eat when you
Five-roowith bath and water are hurried. "
'
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and When you are troubled.
you
no
When
190
have
2
appetite.
fruit trees. One
in alfalfa;
When you are laboring trader any:
mile from town. $2,700.
farms in the strain of mind.
One of the best
When you cannot lay aside every Pecos Valley. Two miles from Roswell ; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in care and give yourself up to leisure
of the meal. ;
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Cleanliness.
' Five-rooframe house, 3
Cleanliness
is next to godliness. What :
well
good
and windmill;
surface
lots,
an ideal world this would be If clean- - in Military Heights. Price $1,700.
iness were the rule everywhere and.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling In everything
clean houses, clean .
in the best residence portion of Ros- streets, clean bodies, clean hearts, clean,
well, call and see Kellahin and have accounts and clean characters. Maxhim show you this bargain.
m

New Time Table Number

Twenty-O-

!
time

ne.

The following is the new
table that went into effect on
last (Sunday) November 1st;

Corn,
Fodder.

y.

-

m

-

m

1--

60-ac-

m

re

5o-fo-

well's Talisman.

,

Cu-m:-

e,

Ne-apoli-

s,

leavers of Daxter, left
vesterdav ait.nuoon, after a few
day's visit to the city.
I). A.

furnish feed pasture for cattle using
my feed.

Write phone or call for

in- t

P. L. Person,

brmation at the

and J.
are

M.

J.

D. McPherson

Barrow of Amarillo,

at the Shelby.

Robert H. Johnston of New
and
Orleans, arrived here y
will likely locate,
II. Marx of Ft. Worth, arrived
here last night on the special
and is at the Grand Central.
J. D. Summerough of Amarillo
who has been here for one week
visiting friends left yesterday
for his home.
T. V. Hayes, the architect who
has receatlv located here, left
yesterday afternoon on a busi- ness trip to Carlsbad.
W. Benson of the firm of Robb
& Bens dm, surveyors, left on last
evening's' train for Artesia
where he will locate a new artesian well.
Guy Greenamyer of Wichita,
Kansas, was on the yesterday Record.
afternoon's train enroute to
A Quick Wltte.l Tartridae.
Hagerrnan. He will return to Nesting
upon the ground, the par
the city
tridge is likely to lie disturbed. A bird
this species was once startled by a
John Bryan, the hotel man of of
plow passing within a yard or so of Its
Hagerman, was in the city yes- nest Destruction was almost a cerpass entirely
terday and subscribed for The tainty, as the plow must
round,
next
in
and the laover
the
it
II ecord .to keep his guests postborer wondered how the partridge
ed on the current events.
would act. The time necessary for goaround the field was alwut twenty
Rev. H. M. Bandy, the pastor ing
minutes, yet In that almost incredible
of the Christian church at Here period the parent birds bad effected the
eggs to a
ford, Texas, left yesterday for removal of some twenty-onto-da-

.if

CLIFTON

CHISHOLM

,

To Rent.
A Good business room on Main
street, jrround floor. Kent rea- sonble, will soon be vacant. Apply to Kecord office.

He gives advice in business,
divorce, speculation and otherwise. Prof. L. Levitch, palmist,
Nov. 2 3t
223 North Main St.
For Sale.
A good

Apply

pony. Price,

at The Record

office,

fish, "is an institution that you
would swear could not exist, for oysters are notorious for their stupidity.
It is. however, a fact that there are
many oyster schools. I will explain
them to you in such a way that you
will believe in them. An oyster's intelligence is limited, but still it has intelligence. Years ago certain wise fish
dealers discovered that if you take an
oyster suddenly from its subaqueous
bed it opens its shell, whereuKii the
life giving water inside it all escapes
and the oyster dies. But if you expose an oyster to the air gradually,
lifting it out of the water for a few
minutes and then returning it again, it
gradually learns that to keep its shell
closed when out of the water is the
best thing for its health. These Inves
tigators found that they could take two
oysters, one trained and one untrained.
and the trained oyster, keeping Its shell
closed while out of the water, would
live a long time, while the untrained
one, opening its shell, would dif in a
few hours. Therefore training schools
for oysters were established. The
schools are in appearance nothing more
than reservoirs full of water. Oysters
are put in them, and the water Is drain
ed oft and then returned again. It is
kept off for a few minutes nt first, then
for ten minutes, then for half an hour
and so on. Oysters in these schools
learn that they will live longest and
keep healthiest out of water if they
hold their shells tight shut. As soon as
they learn this they are graduated and
go out into the world." Philadelphia
in

Campbell.

Six-roo- m

rs

The road out of Naples toward Vesu
vitis is the same route that one follows
to reach rompeii. When intending to
go up the mountain the tourist leaves
the I'ompeii road at Iiesina, the mod
ern city which overlies Herculaneum,
Apropos of these two ancient towns, it
is remarkable bow many people speak
f them as the only buried cities in the
vicinity. In fact, there are many, and
it may not be uninteresting to mention
them. Next to the two familiar ones,
the one whose name is most frequently
heard is Stabite. Then there are
the oldest Greek colony In Italy;
Baioe, a watering place, resort of the
Roman swells in the first year of our
Lord; Tarthenope, Pahvopolis and
three buried cities lying under
modern Naples, from the last of which
It took its name; Dikearchla (later called Puteoli, now Pozzuoli). another
Greek city of large wealth and with
much commerce; Capua, one of the
great military posts of ancient Rome,
now covered by a modern city, also a
garrison, and Suessola, whose medicinal springs held high repute among the
gouty epicures of the .Roman time.
Cataclysmic have been the earth's
throes around that laboring monster
Vesuvius, for some of these buried cities, which were great seaports 2.000
years ago, are now far inland. On the
other hand, offshore at Baiye you may
look down from a boat when In smooth
water and discover anoient houses and
streets far below you at the bottom of
the sea. Some of these buried cities
were much larger aud more important
places than either Pompeii or Herculaneum, yet to many travelers their
names seem unfamiliar. Argonaut.

Otto Malhne of Wilwaukee, is
in the city for the benefit of his
EDUCATING OYSTERS.
health.
I still have
about three hundred
Training Schools In Which the BiClyde Smith returned on last
valves Are Tanajbt Some Sense.
tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also evening's train from a trip to "A school for oysters," said a dealer

up-to-da- te.

tbree-tfuarte-

Pomptll and Ilrrcilanrim Hot tb
Only Cities It Hat Burled.

Atlas Portland Cement The
leading
brand of cement. For
1903, at 12:05 o'clock p. m.
No. 201 southbound, arrive at sale by KEMP LUMBER COM
tf
Roswell at 4:45 p. m. Leave PAXY.
daily, except Sunday, at 5:03 p.L
m. No. 202, northbound, ar
W. L Hughes is in from the
rive daily at 11:03 a. m. ranch.
except Monday. Leave da- A. E. Clayton of Artesia, is in
ily at 11:30
a. rn. The the city.
Southbound
train vill go W. F. Hilles of Dallas, is at
through to Pecos, arriving there the Shelby.
at 1:10 a. m. except Sunday. R. S.
Elliott of Dexter, is at
The train will stop here Sunday
Grand
Central.
and there will not be any north the
bound M nda.v morning train E. 1. (VoIpv of Amarillo, was
in the city yesterday
south of
W. E. Lindsay of Portales, is
The above is railroad time
which is one hour faster than at the GiuU'l Central.
local or alfalfa time. Cut this
J. O. Cameron, the Carlsbad
attorney, is at the Shelby.
out and paste it in your hat.
A. J. Walton of Cleburne, Texas,' arrived in the city yesterday.
Will C. For mw elt of Jackson
ville, Florida, is a Roswell visit
or.
L D. Coolev and daughter of
Glen, are registered at the Shel-b-

m
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LOCAIBS

;

m

m

Territorial Officers.

VICTIMS OF VESUVIUS.

$ 30.

tf

to-da- y.

Wanted Every one to know
that Prof. L. Levitch, scientific
palmist, tells your past pres
ent and future. Has moved to
Nov. 2 4t
223 N. Main street.
Hotel Artesia Sold.

e

search led to the
his home after a visit to J. Ros discovery of Careful
calmly seated up
bird
the
J. L. White, the owner of the well Ray in the city.
on her treasures in the bottom of the
Hotel Artesia, was in the city
hedge out of reach of the plow. Ninehas been in teen partridge chick" were eventually
yesterday and closed the deal, J. O. Lynch, whoCresswell-Day
hatched and duly escaped unmolested.
selling i he hotel to R. W. Year-gi- n Canada with the
London
of Oklahoma. The consid- Cattle company for one 3Tear,
will
The Innenions MaKple.
eration whs $2,000 and Mr. has returned to the city and ValThe magpie is nothing If not Ingen
Pecos
his
in
home
make
the
White will engage in the cotton
ious. He always barricades his bulky
ley.
nest with thorn branches, so that to
raising business in Texas.
plunder
it is by no means an easy matCharles Leo Morrison of the ter.'
The sale was made through
when circumstances oblige the
but
H. S. Logan, the Artesia , real firm of Morrison Bros, of this pie" to build in a low bush or hedge
absence of lofty trees being a mark
estate agent, who was in the city, left on last evening s tram an
some northern localities
ed
feature
business trip to El he not onlyof interlaces
y for a flying
his home, but
citv vesterdav and who left
will
on
return
here
Paso,
and
a
most formidabush,
in
entire
the
also
home.
afternoon for.his
ble manner. Nor does he stop here. To
Thursday.
"make assurance double sure" he fash
Do you want to know how it Dr. Bugler of Chicago who re ions a means of exit as well as entrance
to the castle, so that if disturbed he
will turn out? If so, consult cently came to Roswell left yes can
slip out by his back door, as it
Prof. L, Levitch, palmist. Re- terday for Carlsbad where he were.
will locate and practice his pro- moved to 223 North Main St.
A Trying: Position.
Nor. 2 4t fession. He is a very fine phy- - Clubberly What's the matter? Is
sician and comes to New Mexico that widow I've seen you with trou
bling you?
Will Return aud
Locate in for the benefit of his health.
Castleton Yes. rm my nerves. I
can't make up my mind whether she Is
Roswell.
going to marry me or not. Detroit
Visited His Sister.
Free Press.
safe spot.

Tit-Bit-

s.

yes-terda-

W. E. Edgerton left last even
L. H. Smith, who has been
Hard to Head Off.
ing for his home ab Coleman
his sister, Mrs. Foreman at Wantanno I wonder if Gabslj will
City, Texas, after spending sev- the hotel Richards for some recite for me at my little party this
this hour of the night
Caller Down Tut. tut! It's never tbo eral months in the city. He will days,"
If I can't sell you Real Es- late
has left for his home at evening?
Dunno ne will unless you know
to mend. Philadelphia Inquirer.
return here "with . his family in Sapulpa, Indian Territory. He some
tate, I CAN insure your home
as yet undiscovered way to prein
will
Baltimore American.
sent
him.
locate
spring
the
and
and busiaess against FIRE with
was here some time ago and was
Dodgy-eImpecunious
"Even
little
that
uoswell and remain nere perma TPrr mucn gurprised at the won-several of the strongest Comr
Good Satnred.
can afford an automobile. I
you do If I were to offer
panies in the world.
would
how he manages it?"
"What
uuuiy.
growtn
oi
Kosweii.
ciun
you work?"
"He can't" Cleveland Plain Dealer. scribed for The Kecord, o Keep
SEEINd IS BELIE VINO. Call at
"It Vd be all right, mister," answerom. 11 oTirf tlio Pp.
ncut.-vi.- n-c ftr,, opo,
my office in rear of First Nat'l Verr few Deonle talk lust enoueh
ed Meandering Mike. "I kin take a joke
- Washington
anybody."
as well
181 tf
110, W."2nd.
Bank and have me show you. not too much. Washington (Ia.) Dpsao- - CO S Vallejv
crat.
i
Star.

KELLAHIN

Be Kmew.
Mrs. Caller Down You needn't think:
that I'm going to fix your trousers at:,

vis-itin- g

m

!

won-de-
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Delegate to Congress B. 8. Rode?
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, SanU
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa F.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Ft
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of ' Public Instruction J. Francisco Chaves, Santa- Fe.
Librarian Lafayette
Enamett,
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Pablic Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant
General W. II. Wnlts-maSanta Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fa.
Game end Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court)
Cnfef Justice W. J. Mills, Laa
-

n,

Vegas.

Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker. Albuquerque.
IjiO
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Attorney E. C. Abbott,
District
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Ber
nalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sandoval) :
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
--

City.

Fourth

(Counties of San

District

Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.

Cierk Secundlno Romero, Las Ve- as.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora. Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt) :
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. II. Llew
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Herrey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
lyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
j. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C
Reid. Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler,- Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For
ager, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N.
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le-land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.
Jlcarilla Indian Agency H. IL
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
-

o

'

Notice to Wheelmen.

that are ridden at
be
provided with
niht must
lantern. I shall take it as a fa
All wheels

vor if anyone will report tome a
violation of this ordinance that
doesn't come under my observa
W. R. PlLANT,
tion,
City Marshal.
Xo guess work, no Gypsy for-

tune telling, but scientific palmistry. Removed to 223 North
Main. Pro. h. levitch, life reader.

,

Not. 2 3t

CITY
ELECTION

and her two beautiful, little
daughters, Serena and Hope,
and the governess.
Mr. Harjes, who has been in
Kansas City, met them here and
he chartered the Pullman and
they-le- ft
Monday evening for
Carlsbad. Mr. Harjes is from
Paris and is reported to be a

TO

BE FIVE

TUESDAY,
EIGHTH.

ON

WARDS

.

false pretense." " "
H. G. Addington,

o

The election for the city of
Roswell will be held December
8th a id the polls will be open at
9 o'clock and will close at 6.
The registration in the differ
ent wards will open November
17th and will continue for twenty days. There shall be voted
for and elected the following
officers,

to-wi-

t:

One mayor,
One clerk,
City treasurer,
From each ward, one alder-

ciated in Paris with J. Pierpont
Morgan, the firm being Morgan,
Harjes & Co. They are spend- GRAND JURY HAS FOUND fNO
ing the winter at Carlsbad and
BILL" IN SEVERAL CASES.
are delighted with same This is
their first visit to Roswell and
they were surprised to find such
a metropolian town. Messrs.
Haries and Bujac are brothers-in-laMULLINS CASE IS SET
Mr. Bujac having married Mrs. Harjes' sister. During
their stay they were at the
Grand Central.
Prof. Tooley will open up his Mullins and Hendricks, Who. are Accused of and Indicted for Murder
Dancing Class again next Monin the First Degree, are' Arraigned
day night. Will give his first and Plead Not Guilty.
lesson Monday night. Any one
wishing to join the class please
call at the opera house and register his name before Monday at Court convened promptly at eight
12 o'clock. Will give you ten o'clock this morning and the Judge
lessons for $5, the first month. and his assistants are working very
hard to push the court matters as
Private lessons, a specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nelson re- rapidly as possible. Court was held
ceived from Pueblo, Colorado, last night until 8 o'clock.
a message by wire stating the A full account of the saddle case,
serious illness of their little note of which appeared in the REr
grandson. He is expected to be CORD yesterday, will be given later,
as it is the first case of the kinjd'
brought to this city for

to-morr-

to-wi-

t:

with

Stetson Hats Are Models
All others are built after them. But
styles and patterns, at popular prices.

Second

bar-tend- er

--

-

'

o

I. A. Wallace & Son.

The Wlae Fox.
The Lion, the Ass and the Fox went
hunting together, and it was agreed
Modern (Jrotvrs.
that whatever was taken should be Hhoe 9G.
shared between them. They caught a
large fat Stag, which the Lion ordered
the Ass to divide. The Ass took a deal
of pains to divide the Stag into three
pieces, which should be as nearly equal
as possible. The Lion, enraged with il
him for what he considered a want of ii)
proper respect to his quality, flew upon l
him and tore him to pieces. He then
(!
called on the Fox to divide. The Fox. il
Y,
nibbling off a small portion for him
l
self, left the jest for the Lion's share. to
The "Lion, highly , pleased with this
Every sane business man or woman realizes the importance of
ever tried in the Territory.
mark of respect,, asked the Fox where il advertising. It is a device to
attract trade and sell goods, but we
The trial of the suit of Josephine" he had learned, such politeness and il do not believe in making "much ado about nothing."
When we
good breeding.
"To tell the truth.
Cazier, of Dexter, against the Pecos sire," replied the Fox, ''I was taught
advertise we want the public to investigate that our advertisements
It
il are honest and tha values good. In order to do that we have deci- (?
Valley & Northeastern Ry. Co. for by. the Ass that lies dead there."
il ded to make every Friday our bargain day, that is one day in the
jsop.
the value of a mare killed by a train
yj week when yon can buy goods here cheaper than any other day. (!
in June last, occupied the attention
A Perpetval Sacred Fir.
Thirty-fiv- e
pieces of dark flannelettes, fleeced lined. 33 inches f
In the peninsula of Abeheron, for
of the court and a jury yesterday
merly belonging to Persia, but now a Jj wide, regular price 10c. For Friday only
or 16 yards for $1.00. (t
afternoon and at a night session and part of Russia, there is a perpetual or.
il)
Ten doz. Ladies' flannelette shirt waists, well made, all Kizes t
a portion" of today. This is the first rather, what the natives call an eternal
regular
value 75c and $1.00. For Friday only your choice 6;ic each.
fire which Is known to have
case of this character brought n sacredburning
continually for more than il)
been
One lot Ladies' Flannel waists, all sizes and colors, worth up to (!
Chaves county. The question invol- 2,000 years. It rises from an irregular il) $3 50. For Friday only, $1 60 ejich.
orifice of about twelve feet in depth
and 120 feet square. The flames, which il
are constant, rise, to a height of from il)
six to eight feet, unaccompanied by il)
smoke or disagreeable smell, waving
back and forth with the wind like a it
r.
field of golden grain.
il)
.

2 Specials 2
FOR FRIDA

0

.

63

-

Get All The Heat

of registration will appear in to- Re ord office.
morrow's Kecohd. Watch for Riley McPherson left yesterday
it.
afternoon for Hagerman to visit his brother, J. H. McPherson.
C. A. Tooley
C. A. Porter, who is one of the
his dancing newest barbers in Hagerman,
Will
school this vek. Pupils taken was in the city yesterday and
at reduced i ales. See him.
left on the evening train for his
home.
Partner of Peirpont Morgan.

Edgar Truit of Hagerman,
was a Roswell visitor yesterday

Captain E.J. Jiuiac and wife
left yesterday for New York, afternoon.
where they will visit for some
Have your fortune told

by
Prof. L. Levitch, scientific palmist and clarivoyaht, 223 N.

Main street. He tells your past,
p vsent and future. Prices:
Hind reading, 50c. Clarivoy-au- t
reading, $1.00. Prof. L.
Levitch, 223 N. Main street.
Office hour, 9 to 12 a. m. and
2 to 4 p. m. and 6 to 9 p. ra.
R. C. Benight Leaves.
R. C. Benight, who

represents the

Abernathy
Furniture Co.. and who
has been here for some time at the
Ward Sanitarium, left Monday evening for his home at St. Joe. Missouri. He had a severe case of typhoid
fever and was in the Sanitarium for
about eight weeks. He contracted the
, disease in Texas, and was sick for
IT MAY BE NEWS.
two weeks before he arrived im Rosto you that we sell newspaper?.
The local and leading papers can be well. He says Miss Ward is an
obtained here daily. The oat of town extraordinarily fine nurse and
he
papers reach us as soon as passible
not,
could
have
received
better treaty
after publication.
MEWSPAPERS
ment anywhere.
should be ordered in advance so that
you may be sore of getting your favorite. We receive subscriptions at

1

MAGAZINES
Current issues of these can be obtained bere on or immediately after

day of publication. All papers delivered to your home or place of
ness. .
INQERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

Sheet riuslc, ioc.

Renting Library,
Free Ticket on Watch Drawing
with each 5c purchase.

NOV. 6TH.

SAVE YOUR FUEL.
Seay, Qill

regular rates for all the leading and
popular priced

Party

A Hallowe'en

Pay For.

;;

:

--

Economy Hot Blast Stoves

weeks before returning to their
home. They have been here
since Sunday and were accompa
nied here by Mr.. H. H. Hayes

have all makes,

The defendant, Kinch Mullins, hav
ing been indicted by the grand jury
for murder in the first degree, being
the murderer of Tony r Stauffaucher,
at the Grand Central sa
loon, on Sept. 20th last. He was
brought into court and . arraigned..
s
tie pieaaea not guilty ana his case
is. set for trial for next Monday
The Territory against Thomas
Livingston,
charged
with assault
with" Intent to kill Charles Brown
Is not complete without a goodly supply of FRESH NUTS.
on the 17th of October, last year,
We have just received fresh English Walnuts and almonds Also
is on trial as we go to press. The
new raisins, figs and dried fruits of all kinds.
consumed in getting a jury for this
WeareEtill headqaarters for everything in Fancy Groceries.
case.
Don't forget that we have Hcinx Rulk Olives.

ward, E. B.
You
il)
Stone's store. Third ward, CeWa.tnre' Protection For thei Bar. v
BY USING ONLY
The membrane lining the canal of the
ntral school building. Fourth
ear
contains a great number of little
ward, Pauley addiiion school
'
glands which secrete a waxy substance
Get Them At
Fifth Ward, Charles
house.
having an Intensely bitter taste. The
purpose of this Is to prevent the enWhitman & Bro.'s store. Each
&
Co.
trance of Insects and to keep the ear
voter must vote in the ward in
clean, as the layer of wax dries In
which hei ides.
scales, which rapidly fall away, thus
removing with them any particle of
An online of the wards and
or other foreign matters which
dust
negligence
compa
ved
is
of
the
the
the names of the judges and For Rent A three room house
may have found entrance to the ear.
ny
with reference to a fence it was
clerks of election and the board on Pecos avenue. Apply at The
House.

we

,

Death of a Child.
man.
Albert L. Garrard, aged nine
Two members of the Board of years, died this morning. FuEducation.
neral services will be held at the
Such officers when elected shall Baptist church
at 2
hold office until the election and o'clock p. m.
qualification of their successors
For Rent A business room on
at the regular annual municipal Main
street. Apply at Hecohd
election to be held on the first
office.
Tuesday in April.
The polling places are established at the following places in

the respective wards,
First ward, County Court

charged

Proclaims the man. If it's right, he's right.

'
false pretense.
Frank Vaughn, charged - with false
pretense, two cases.

w,

Mayor, Clerk, One Alderman from
Each Ward, and Two Members of
the Board of Education Will Be
Voted for and Elected.

Stylish Headgear

:

He is asso-

multi-millionair- e.

WILL BE HELD
DECEMBER

larceny of sheep. "
John G. Fort, charged with per
,. ,
jury.
:.
i
Earl
Patterson,
charged with

WP
'

HA VP

florrow

constructing at the time of the
cident. As there have been but
railroads fenced in New Mexico,
til quite recently, the decisions

ac

few
un
by

Where P Came la. .
"What has your ma named the baby.
M&jV asked a neighbor of the little
girl playing In the yard next door.
'Henry. Arthur Algernon Judkins,"
said the tot proudly.
"Why, I thought you were going to
name him after .your father?"
'Well,, so we did Judkins," was the
convincing reply. New York Times.

our courts have been but few upon
r
these matters. The jury after being
out dui a snort time returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. The
- tr
Taking pCblng.
aeienaant railroad company gave
always take things' as they come
"I
notice of an appeal to the supreme said the pickpocket as he dexterously
court.
relieved the man ahead of him of a
watch and purse.
in tne case or the Territory ag
And I take men as I find them,'
ainst Edgar Hill, charged with as added the policeman, clutching him
gently but firmly by the arm. Du
sault with words upon George M. buque
Telegraph-HeralChapman, the defendant plead, guilty
Goaatp.
and threw himself upon the mercy
"Casfry, the conthractor. is gittin' on
of the court. Upon consideration of very peaceable wid his wife these
the statements made by the District days, remarked Mr. Rafferty,
"Peaceable," answered Mr. Dolan. "I
Attorney and the defendant's attor should
say so. They're so peaceable
ney as to the evidence in the case. they ain't even sociable." Washington
the court fined him $25 and costs. Star.
and another case against him charg
For First Class
ing hini with malicious threats.
Nath Hendricks, charged with the
murder of "Will Rainbolt was brought
into court and arraigned and plead Call At
not guilty. His case is set for trial
next Monday at nine o'clock.
The grand jury reported
into
On Block
of P. O.
court one true bill and five no bllfa;
Rates
The grand jury refused
to find
true bills in the cases of the Terri
Rooms & Board
tory against the following:
Board $4.00
Cruz Jaramillo, charged with lar
ceny of sheep. . ;
,
Rooms and Board.
Francisco Rodiguez, charged with

YOUR HOflE
Is not com-

plete unless
you have
some of our
new China
ware to decorate your
table.

.1

l

.

d.

mm

BOARD & ROOriS

in N.

t

East

.v-:-

-

:

You are cordially inyited to call

ii

0

il
ill
il
ii

Nice comfortable rooms to ii)
rent with private board. Apply ii

1

$i

R. E. ROBB.

Graham's Book Store.

Violin and Mandolin.

Retail.

j4

Richardson Ave.

$

See Our Large Stock of LIBBY Cut Glass.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Prescription

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

Rooms 3 and 3,

FreBh

Drui.sts

confectioneries and groceries

always on band.

tf

DENTIST

.

J. II. Hampton.

r

Prof. L. Iyitch removed to
223 N. Main street reads your
Texas Block life like an open book. Xov.23t

Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson

11

at our store and

see the beautiful Crysanthemums now on ex
hibition. They art well worth cominz to see. n

at 600 North Richardson and il Phone 1.
,
6th street.
tf

u

v:

PECOS ST. $ Crysanthemums
$500

The best Stationery and School
Supplies in Town, and sell for

less money at

Wholesale.

Telephone 32.

